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We are all so grateful to Rabbi Jennifer Tobenstein who so
graciously returned to Beth El and conducted the Kessler Hall
service this year on behalf of Rabbi Garber. Rabbi
Tobenstein served as Associate Rabbi here from 2000 to
2005.
We were so fortunate to have a familiar friend lead us in
prayer at our time of need. We also look forward to having Rabbi Garber
return to lead us in prayer as her recovery from chemotherapy continues.
~ Rabbi Jim Rosen

Jewish mourning is both private and public. When we visit a grave or observe a
yahrzeit (the anniversary of a person’s death), we generally do so in private.
Yizkor is the public community observance of the bereaved.
Yizkor means may (God) remember, from the root word zakhor, remember. It is
the memorial service recited in the synagogue, four times a year, after the Torah
reading on:
this year’s dates:
Yom Kippur day
Wednesday, September 23, 2015 (recently concluded)
Shemini Atzeret
Monday, October 5, 2015 (at the end of Sukkot)
Passover (8th day) Saturday, April 30, 2016
Shavuot (2nd day)
Monday, June 13, 2016
In medieval times, it was the custom for each community to read a list of its martyrs
(from Yizkor Books) at the Yizkor service. The practice was eventually expanded to
include the names of other members of the community who had died. Today, Beth
El, like many synagogues, publishes an annual book of those who passed that year,
as well as those who are remembered by congregants. The books are distributed at
the Yizkor services.
The Yizkor service itself consists of four parts:
1. A series of readings and prayers, recited and chanted, that sets the mood for
the solemn service.
2. Specific paragraphs that individuals read silently recalling the deceased:
father, mother, husband, wife, son, daughter, brother, sister, other relatives and
friends, and Jewish martyrs. Each person reads the appropriate paragraph(s).
3. The memorial prayer for the deceased, the El Male Rahamim (God full of
compassion) is chanted by the cantor. This is essentially the same prayer said at
Jewish funerals.
4. The Mourner’s Kaddish is recited aloud as a community.
Please note that while it is a matter of personal choice, one need not leave the
service during Yizkor if one’s parents are still alive. It is an opportunity to be there
in support of others. As noted, there are passages that do not refer to immediate
family but recall and honor other relatives, friends, and Jewish martyrs.
Please join us as Yizkor will be recited at Beth El again on Shemini Atzeret, during
the 9:30am service, on Monday October 5.







The only thing that is going to save mankind is if enough people live their lives
for something or someone other than themselves.
~ Leon Uris
She walked with hesitation into
the chapel. The black ribbon with
the jagged cut adorned her sweater
and reminded her why she was
here in the first place. Six days
ago she had buried her beloved
mother. Clearly, it was the most
devastating moment in her life and
although she was encouraged to
attend the morning minyan, she
felt as if in uncharted waters.
Unsure where to sit, unfamiliar
with the service itself, and
conscious of her limited
knowledge of prayer and ritual,
she wondered if perhaps this was
not a good idea. It was then that
she was greeted by the Ritual
Director who extended his deepest
condolence and introduced her to
congregants who were already
present. One of them approached
her and asked if she may sit with
her during the service. She was
handed a prayer book opened to
the morning liturgy and she stood
with her new found friend as the
service began.
When it was time for the first
Kaddish, she rose and mouthed
the words. As she glanced around

the room, she felt so very grateful
that she was able to say Kaddish
and silently counted the number
present. Would these people be
available to her in the days ahead?
How would she cope if there were
not at least ten Jews present so she
could honor her mother each day
with the Kaddish? Why had she
never thought of being one of ten
prior to her loss? Who were these
people who came each day or
weekly to make up a valued
minyan?
She suddenly did not feel alone as
she made an effort to remember
the names of all she met. With
each experience, she found herself
sharing stories and becoming
more in sync with the rhythm of
the service. On Thursdays, she
stayed for Bible and Breakfast and
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays she
looked forward to Lunch & Learn
and the Talmud Study class. It
was now the fifth month of her
Kaddish and she asked about
becoming a part of the Ritual
Committee.
As the weeks passed, she was
invited to attend Shabbat dinners

You are invited to a wonderful afternoon to honor Luis Campos, Custodial
Supervisor, for his many years of hard work and dedication
to our Temple. The concert will feature Beth El’s Austin
Organ, played by Natasha Ulyanovsky, and a Mozart
Concerto for flute and harp, with performances by our Beth
El Choir and Orchestra under the direction of Cantor Ness.





at members’ homes, asked to take
an honor during the Torah service,
and assist congregants who were
now saying their own Kaddish. As
part of the Ritual Committee, she
had come to know the professional
staff more personally. She learned
of the Caring Committee and
received satisfaction in preparing
meals for the sick and those who
were in mourning. She was now
three weeks from the elevenmonth mourning period when she
realized the ‘end’ was actually a
beginning for her. More than ever,
it was her time to be present for
others at the daily minyan.
Choose the day of the week when
you can commit to attending
minyan and be present. Attend on
your way to work, on your way
home from work. Bring your
children regardless of their age.
Allow them to see by action
and word that you value
Jewish community. Make
this your responsibility, your goal
as we begin the New Year. Make
Minyan Meaningful with your
presence.

A special album, to be given
to Luis, is being created by
Lee Ann Benadiva and Kerry
Rausch. All are encouraged
to submit photos or words of
appreciation to Luis.

This informal pre-Shabbat group gives moms a
chance to enjoy coffee while meeting and
networking with other moms and their children.

During Sukkot, it is minhag (tradition) to have the
Ma’ariv (evening) Kiddush in the sukkah. So instead
of Kiddush on the bima, come share a moment in the
Sukkah.

A place to take a break from services.
Join us for a spirited Shabbat experience and dialogue
as we welcome Hillel Director Jason Oruch and
students from the University of Hartford Hillel.

A program of stories, songs, activities, a snack,
and a chance to tumble on fun equipment. We
end together on the bima for Kiddush and a
treat.

An age-appropriate Shabbat service; families will
learn about the weekly Torah portion and enjoy
special activities.

A fun and interactive way for kids to experience
Shabbat; snacks, prizes, games and fun!

This joyous and exuberant service is open to adults
who have special needs as well as other worshippers
who enjoy an abbreviated meaningful service filled
with ruach (spirit and energy). The service typically
includes the singing of prayers, storytelling by Sara
deBeer, a Torah parade, and Shabbat-appropriate
activities based on the theme of the service.

If your birthday is this month, enjoy a special
group aliyah (Torah honor) and blessing from
the Rabbi.

Younger children may come in PJs to enjoy
stories, songs and a Torah parade. Older
children will have their own age appropriate
services.



Religious school comes on a Saturday this week in a
spectacular Shabbat program for students of all
grades. Rabbinic Intern David Winship and our
teachers will feature special Shabbat appropriate
activities. Students attending Solomon Schechter Day
School, or other programs, are welcome to join in.
There will be no Religious School on Sunday,
November 1.

Commemorate the 70th Anniversary of the end of
WWII and the 40th Anniversary of the end of the
Vietnam War with guest speakers and a veterans roll
call.





Mincha & Festival Ma’ariv
Simchat Torah – literally rejoicing with the Torah – is one
of the best holidays we have. It’s all about joy, togetherness
and, of course, eating. During Simchat Torah we finish
reading the Torah’s fifth book, Deuteronomy, and
immediately start reading the first book, Genesis. You can
think of it as our version of Back to
the Future.

Festival Shacharit (Yizkor recited)
Festival Mincha

Simchat Torah LIVE!
 with the Shabbat LIVE! Band
 Hakafot – Circles of Celebration
 Grade 1 Torah Ceremony
 Refreshments
Festival Ma’ariv

The celebration is all wrapped up in
what’s known as Hakafot, translated
as circles of celebration, and at Beth
El, it takes place twice – this year on
the evening of October 5 and again
the morning of October 6. Since
many of you are more available in the evening, this article
concentrates on the October 5 activities.

Festival Shacharit
 Honorees
Kallat Torah
Amy Goldman
Chatan Bereshit Al Reiner
Kallat Mafteret
Ronit Shoham
 Special blessing for babies born in the
past year
Tumbling with Torah
Congregational Lunch
Festival Mincha, Ma’ariv

As is custom, all of our Torahs are rolled closed and wrapped
in their velvet covers. The preliminary verses, the Atah
Ha'raita, are read, the Torahs are passed around and the
singing, dancing, and
eating begin. (For those “of
age,” Men’s Club will man
our hands in seven sets of
hakafot. Liken it to a
Jewish wedding on
steroids.
This is an adult-friendly,
kid-friendly, singlesfriendly holiday where everyone gets high on happy helped
by our singing students, crooning clergy and Shabbat Live!
band.

Very special thanks from the Beth El
Community to the following members for
their efforts in readying our Sanctuary for
the High Holidays.


The Reiner family (Al, Gail, and James)
generously donated, through their
business Mayflower Laundry and Dry
Cleaning, for the cleaning of all Torah
Mantels and Binders



Ellen Sanders-Nirenstein, Ellie
Jainchill, Michael Klein, and Marlena
DeRosa for cleaning the silver adorning
our Torahs – crowns, breastplates, and
pointers



An anonymous, and very humble,
volunteer for taking it upon herself to
clean and repair (where necessary) ALL
of Beth El’s tallitot, including retying
the tzitzit on several



As is Beth El’s tradition, Monday night’s celebration will also
honor our first graders. During Tuesday’s hakafot, we honor
three dedicated Beth El volunteers,
Amy Goldman, Al Reiner and Ronit
Shoham.
So if you’ve never done the hakafot,
join in either Monday night starting
at 5:45 or Tuesday morning starting
at 10:00 (followed by a special
lunch). Who knows, this could be
your warm-up for Dancing with the Stars!



Religious School classes began on Sunday, September 20, with
almost 180 students, including 20 new families. We are very
excited to welcome six new teachers to our faculty for the
2015-2016 school year:
Estee Balk, Daled/Hai
Allison Butler, Aleph
Yeshiva Cohen-Cruz, Mechina 2
Marlena Derosa, Bet/Gimel
Alyssa Schwager, Daled
Karen Trager, Mentor Teacher







For the coming year, Carrie Berman will be our Madrichim
supervisor, working with the teens who enrich our classrooms
every Sunday morning.





Camp Spirit Day – students are
encouraged to wear their favorite
camp t-shirts.
Sukkah Visits – all classes will have
the opportunity to wave the lulav and
etrog and partake of a special snack.
Hai Class JCL Project – a morning of
activities with the residents of the
Jewish Association for Community
Living group homes.



Aleph and Bet Classes Author Visit –
award-winning illustrator and Beth El
member Janice Hechter will read her
recently published book Avi’s Choice.
It explores the struggle of putting
others first and delivers the
satisfaction of a choice well made.
Students will be able to purchase the
book and have it signed by Janice.



Curriculum Night – Parents will have
the opportunity to meet their
children’s teachers and hear about
what their children will be learning
and experiencing during the coming
year. This new format for getting our
parents and teachers together is
hosted by our Parent Action Group
(PAG).



Noah’s Ark Adventure – Students in
all grades will be transported back to
Biblical times and experience a variety
of activities and learning
opportunities to make this popular
story come alive. This coincides with
the weekend that we read the story of
Noah from the Torah.



Shabbat Spectacular – Religious
school comes on a Saturday this week
in a spectacular Shabbat program for
students of all grades. Rabbinic
Intern David Winship and our
teachers will feature special Shabbat
appropriate activities. Students
attending Solomon Schechter Day
School, or other programs, are
welcome to join in. There will not be
Religious School on November 1.


This workshop helps each participant select
the best approach for writing his or her
personal and/or family history.

Nothing torments or puzzles us more than the reality of
genuine suffering in a world that tradition teaches is
nurtured by a good God.
Featuring a panel and guest presentations, and our own
experiences, we will tackle this challenging question.
While we may not “solve” the dilemma, we will generate
approaches that will hopefully help and strengthen us.

Rabbi Rosen explores the Hebrew Bible.
He has been going through the entire book,
chapter by chapter, and newcomers are
welcome at any time. He is currently in the
Book of Second Kings.

We discuss the themes that were important
2000 years ago and have an impact on our
Jewish journeys today. Texts are in
English.

Learn to read Hebrew in only five 90-minute sessions.
Level 2 is for those looking to strengthen their Hebrew
reading skills for increased fluency.

After Minyan, the Rabbis discuss the weekly
Torah portion.


Arise! Arise!: Deborah, Ruth
and Hannah, by Debra Band
and Arnold J. Band, interprets
the tales of these Biblical
heroines through imagery
drawn from Jewish lore,
academic bible studies,
archeology, and science.
Offering a superb source for
biblical text study and
chanting, it is accompanied by illuminated
paintings shimmering with gold and rich color.
Although the theme is deep, the presentation is
easy to follow and enjoyable because of the
splendid texts that accompany the extraordinary
art. While these heroines operated in the heart of
the family, they were also powerful and effective in
promoting the well-being of Israel from its biblical
beginnings. This inspirational book, with beautiful
midrashic interpretations, has been featured in
diverse religious institutions. The authors are
experts in Hebrew manuscripts and comparative
Jewish literature, among other Judaica.


A Broken Hallelujah: Rock and Roll,
Redemption, and the Life of Leonard
Cohen, by Liel Leibovitz, is an unusual
biography. Leibovitz was granted
extraordinary access to Cohen’s
personal papers allowing him to
examine the intricacies of the man
whose performing career began with a
crippling bout of stage fright, but who
soon tamed a rowdy crowd on the Isle
of Wight. By 1963, Cohen (born 1934) had already
published a book of poetry and a novel. Years later he
made the fateful decision to put his words to music – a
magical combination of his melancholy tunes and
enigmatic lyrics that resonate deeply with a loyal fan
base, growing to an unexpected crescendo during his
seventh decade. Born Canadian, he is a singer,
songwriter, musician, painter, poet, and novelist. One
critic said, Cohen’s influence is second only to Bob
Dylan, and perhaps Paul Simon. Leibovitz, a writer and
teacher at New York University, has also penned several
other works. This easily understood story will educate
and inform, and most important, be an enjoyable read.


Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Ongoing Weekly Programs

Daily Minyan Service Schedule

no registration required

unless
otherwise
noted in
the grid

Shabbat

שבת



Wednesday





Multi-Week Class

no registration required

Religious School ~ Special Activities

Multi-Week Classes
pre-registration and/or payment required





in Memory of
in Memory of

in Memory of

Benjamin Chorney, nephew – Nancy
Chorney

for the Yahrzeit of

Claire Levy, mother of Dennis – Carrie
Berman & Ron Apter

in Honor of

Sanford Chorney, father; Benjamin
Chorney, son – Sally & Harris
Chorney

in Memory of

Belle Miller, mother of Abbey Kreinik –
Suzanne & Stan Stier

Special birthday of Marvin Sperling;
special wedding anniversary of Sidra &
Marvin Sperling – Annette & Sy
Gavens
Birth of Samuel Louis Minde, grandson
of Annette & Jack Levine –Karen &
Morris Later

Ruth Checknoff, mother –Barbara
Checknoff
Anne Schupack, mother of Beth Schilberg
– Susan & Stuart Cohen
Kay Krichavsky, mother of Jack –
Fredda & Jon Goldstein
Charlotte Simonovitz, mother of Susan
Wachtel – Shirley & Yuddie
Wachtel

in Memory of

Lori Jean Dimon, sister of Lee Ann
Benadiva – Loren, Joel, Aaron,
Ariel & Noah Gelber

in Honor of

in Appreciation of

105th birthday of Lillian Hillman – Vida
& Eliot Barron

Peter H. Levine – Deborah R.
Rosenfeld

Rabbi Ilana Garber – Linda & Henry
Cohn

Special birthday of Ron Buckman –
Nancy & Dennis Gottfried
Birth of Hanna Krichavsky,
granddaughter of Alys & Jack – Joyce
& Richard Leibert

in Appreciation of

in Memory of

Wishing Good Health to

in Honor of

The special birthday of Robin Gelles –
Camille Fish, Debby & Bruce
Fischman, Susan Sack, Wendy &
David Savin

Rabbi Rosen – Barbara Checknoff,
in Memory of
Debbie Prince & David Goldberg
Kay Krichavsky, mother of Jack – Karen
& Morris Later
in Honor of
Bat mitzvah of Maya Chambers,
granddaughter of Melinda & Howard
in Honor of
Feivou; bat mitzvah of Sylvie
Birth of Dylan, grandson of Reesa & Paul
Weinstock, daughter of Melissa &
Littman – Florence & Phil Post
Randall – Fredda & Jon Goldstein
MSW degree for Adina Rosen and
in Memory of
Rabbinical ordination of Ariella Rosen,
Belle Miller, mother of Abbey Kreinik –
daughters of Nancy & Rabbi Jim Rosen
Rosalind & Joseph Rachlin
– Marilyn & Alan Rothstein



in Honor of



Rose Abkowicz – Marilyn & Leslie
Abkowicz
Charlotte Simonovitz, mother of Susan
Wachtel – Jean & Mort Berry,
Irene Fromson

for the Yahrzeit of

Jerrold Basch, son; Joseph Rosenblatt,
father – Bobbe Basch
Anita Beckenstein, mother-in-law,
grandmother; Abraham Beckenstein,
grandfather, great-grandfather – RozLynn & Julie Beckenstein



Jean Blumberg, mother – Harold
Blumberg
Clara Sowalsky Borden, mother; Isadore
Sowalsky, father – Shirley Brody
Irving Ducker, father; Brian Ducker,
brother – Meryl Danitz
Freda Freedman, mother – Hilary
Freedman
Katarzyna Galka, Holocaust
remembrance – Betty Garber
Jameson Garfield, son – Diana
Garfield
Paul Gartner, father – William
Gartner
Erna Alexander, Holocaust remembrance
– Annette & Sy Gavens
Marion & Harry Gelber, parents –Loren
& Joel Gelber
Sarah Weinberg, mother – Beatrice
Goldberg
Louis Baron, father – Doris Golinsky
Bruce Gordon, father – Pam & Barry
Gordon
Ariel & Jonas Stibbe, Holocaust
remembrance—Hutensky Family
Frieda Kadden, mother – Ralph & Lele
Kadden & family
Pauline Silver, mother – Barbara
Karasik
Saul Kutner, husband – Selma Kutner
David Moser, father – Marie Levine
Helen Levine, mother – Mark Levine
Betty & Irving Adler, parents; Samuel
Liebowitz, father-in-law – Gilda
Liebowitz
Daniel Lyon, brother – Wendy Lyon
Marvin Treach, father; William Malkoff,
father; Bertha & Max Glasser,
grandparents; Sadie & Irving Treach,
grandparents; Julius Rabinowitz, uncle;
Kate Rabinowitz, grandmother – Lynn
& Joel Malkoff
Jerry Marcus, father – Rachel &
Mitchell Marcus

Norman Glasband, father – Ellen
Margolis & family
Dr. Lester Mark, brother – Sheila &
Howard Mark
Tillie Newman, sister – Seymore
Newman
Anne Zimmer, mother; Mildred & Jacob
Noll, parents – Marylin & Arthur
Noll
Harry Parker, father – Bruce Parker
Sylvia & Walter Roston, parents –
Bonnie & Jay Roston
Joyce Levy Shefsky, mother – Doug
Shefsky
Molly Sherman, mother-in-law; Claire
Alexanrowicz, Holocaust remembrance
– Edith Sherman
Irene Springer, mother – Helene &
Felix Springer
Arthur Springut, father – Dr. Joseph
Springut
Hilda Satz, mother – Linda Stanger
Steven Steinmetz, son – Marilyn
Steinmetz
Augusta Maron, mother – Reba Stock
Paul G. Sussman, father – J. Bruce
Sussman
Edna Turkenitch, aunt – Lorraine &
Farrel Vogelhut
Katharine Alexander, Holocaust
remembrance – Carolyn & Jeff
Weiser

in Honor of

in Appreciation of

Howard Weiner for his thoughtfulness –
Ruth & Bert Berlin

in Honor of

Birthday of Doris Konover; bat mitzvah
of Lila Sherman – Ruth & Bert
Berlin

in Memory of

Dr. Brad Blanchard – Ruth & Bert
Berlin

in Honor of

Patti & Howard Weiner for their tireless
time and energy helping others; birth of
Samuel Louis Minde, grandson of
Annette & Jack Levine – Andrea
Hotes & Kenneth Braffman
Special birthday of Joyce Leibert –
Donna & Marty Galin
Birth of granddaughter, Hannah Morgan
Krichavsky; 45th wedding anniversary
of Sandy & Marc Friedman; the special
birthday of Joyce Leibert – Alys &
Jack Krichavsky
Wedding anniversary of Joyce & Richard
Leibert; special birthday of Robin
Gelles – Fran & Fred Landy
Marriage of Allison Shapiro to Michael
Dwork; special birthday of Joyce
Leibert – Joan & Paul Shapiro
Special birthday of Joyce Leibert – Patti
& Howard Weiner

in Memory of

Very special birthday of Lillian Hillman –
Kay Krichavsky, beloved mother—
Annette & Sy Gavens

Alys & Jack Krichavsky

in Memory of

Michael Freedman, brother of Hilary
Freedman – Annette & Sy Gavens

From the Beth El Office Staff:
Please do not leave checks, receipts, or notes on
employee desks. Please do not slide items under
closed doors.
Please put all checks and receipts in the black
inbox next to Laurea Esau’s office door. It is next
to the coat rack to the left upon entering the
office.





The Beth El Temple
Craft Gallery
From jewelry to Judaica, menorah to
mezuzah, tallit to tzedakah box, our
beautiful craft gallery is the perfect
place to shop. Whether for your
holiday table, or a gift for bar/bat
mitzvah, new baby, or other simcha,
our shop carries items by well known
Israeli artists and we update our
merchandise frequently.

(just a little bit differently)

You pay face value, spend face value, and Beth El gets a cut!
 Buy gift cards from Beth El

for your own shopping and dining.
 for those hard-to-shop-for friends and
family.
 Some cards are stocked in the synagogue
office, including Big Y, Stop & Shop,
WalMart, Crown, Dunkin Donuts, and
iTunes!
 Other cards need to be ordered (allow at
least 1 week); the vendor list is 9-pages long: clothing, dining,
entertainment, gas, grocery, travel…..


Visit www.shopwithscrip.com
for details and updates about
the Scrip program, and the list
of participating retailers.

in Memory of

Charlotte Simonovitz, mother of Susan
Wachtel – Naomi & Michael Cohen

for the Yahrzeit of

Irma & Dr. Eli Etscovitz, parent; Saul
Dolin, father – Diane & Scott Dolin

in Honor of

Special birthday of Debbie Rosenfeld -Annette & Sy Gavens

in Memory of

Alvin Ehrlich, father of Karen Polinsky –
Annette & Sy Gavens

for the Yahrzeit of

Esther Kandel, sister – Annette Gavens

in Memory of

Belle Miller, mother of Abbey Kreinik—
Carolyn & Stu Bernstein, Naomi &
Michael Cohen, Meryl & Mitchell
Danitz, Diane & Scott Dolin,
Sharon & Bob Efron, Korine &
Ron Ferraro, Annette & Sy
Gavens, Ava & Harold Geetter,
Bobby & David Klau, Jeanne &
Dan Kleinman, Lois & Chuck
Koteen, Judie & Coleman Levy,
Deborah & Glen Rosenfeld,
Marilyn & Alan Rothstein, Sandra
& Marshall Rulnick, Susan &
Michael Schenker, Francine &
Steven Stier, Dorine & Marty
Toyen, Heather Toyen, Carolyn &
Jeff Weiser

Wishing a Speedy Recovery

Steve Kreinik – Annette & Sy Gavens,
Diane & Richard Lieberfarb

For more options and details about
supporting Beth El Temple, visit
www.bethelwesthartford.org/
giving/waystogive.html.

for the Yahrzeit of

Mort Shechtman, brother – Joy &
Ronald Mankoff

for the Yahrzeit of

Isadore Sowalsky, father-in-law – Clara
G. Sowalsky

in Honor of

The unveiling for mother, Evelyn Stier –
Francine & Steven Stier

for the Yahrzeit of

Evelyn Stier, mother – Steven Stier

for the Yahrzeit of

Paul Sussman, husband – Edythe
Sussman

in Honor of

Special birthday of Lillian Hillman –
Diane & Richard Lieberfarb

in Memory of

Lori Jean Dimon, sister of Lee Ann
Benadiva – Carolyn & Jeff Weiser

in Memory of

Belle Miller, mother of Abbey Kreinik –
Eleanor Jainchill

for the Yahrzeit of

Alvin L. Weinberg, husband; Rosetta
Alberg, Holocaust remembrance –
Eleanor Jainchill

for the Yahrzeit of

Charlotte & William Mostel,
grandparents – Carolyn & Jeff
Weiser

in Honor of

Lois Koteen, immediate past-President of
Beth El & Diane Lieberfarb, newly
elected President of Beth El – Marilyn
& Alan Rothstein

in Memory of

Vivienne Jones, mother of Gary – Susan
Widem & Larry Widem

in Memory of

Herbert Fienman, friend &
brother; Stella Manousos;
Lenore S. Gordon – Al
Reiner

in Appreciation of

Lois Koteen’s service on the Board of
Beth El – Carrie Berman & Ron
Apter










Warren & Susan Berey, Evan & Leah
Sandy Cummings
Jacqueline & Christopher DeSesa, Matthew
Laurie & Seth Goldstein, Ellie & Benjamin
Emma Kagel and Eli
Zachary & Karina Marcus
Edward & Andrea Rosenfield
Dr. Ofer & Jessica Sagiv, Benjamin & Jakey
Debbie Prince & David Goldberg, on the
marriage of son Michael Goldberg & Emily
Norman
Dane & Michele Kostin, Ben Kostin, and Jean
Weil, on the marriage of daughter/
granddaughter Elisabeth to Doron Roth
Jack & Alys Krichavsky, on the birth of
granddaughter, Hannah Morgan Krichavsky
David & Amber Schilberg, and Beth & Bernard
Schilberg, on the birth of son/grandson Aiden
Graeme Schilberg
Jessica & Eric Zachs, Henry Zachs, and Judy
Zachs, on the engagement of son/grandson
Benjamin to Paige Maehara

Michael, son of Dahlia Cherny of West Hartford, and
Stanley Cherny of West Hartford, brother of Julia, Mac,
and Joshua, grandson of Tamar Honig & Pinchas
Kuperman from West Hartford, Joseph Honig z’’l, Morris
Cherny z’’l, Dorothy Cherny Shane z’’l, and Harold Shane
z’’l, is an 8th grader at King Phillip Middle School. He has
been active in the Westmoor 4H Club for the past 4 years
and is currently a volunteer at the Hebrew Home. Michael
also participated in Unified Theater this past summer at
the JCC.

Allison, daughter of Lisa and Jed Finman, sister of Lindsay
Jensen, granddaughter of David & Marilyn z’’l Hendel of
West Hartford, Shelly & Bill Golden of Boca Raton, FL, and
Joseph Finman z’’l of West Hartford, is an 8th grader at
King Philip Middle School. Allison has organized a
children’s DVD drive, Allie’s Mitzvah Movies, to benefit
Kid Flicks, a not for profit organization based in Los
Angeles, which distributes movie libraries to over 900
pediatric hospitals and long term care facilities within the
United States.

Loren and Dr. Joel Gelber in honor of their
special anniversary
Harriet Diamond, mother of Craig Diamond
Michael Freedman, brother of Hilary Freedman
Barbara Putterman, mother of Steve Putterman

We knit or crochet, mostly
lap-afghans, and deliver
them to local charities.
Bring a #10 needle.

Mark, son of Michelle Brisman-Gladstein & Eric Gladstein
of Avon, and David Priest & Nancy Sinchak of Avon,
brother of Benjamin, grandson of Roberta Cohen z’’l from
Bayside, NY, Jerry & Eva Brisman from Palm Beach
Gardens, FL, and Aaron & Arleen Priest from NYC, is a 7th
grader at Avon Middle School. Mark is raising money to
provide support for homeless dogs at Dog Star Rescue.

The group prepares and serves
lunch to approximately 80 clients.





Save the date for this year's Xmas
Day Mitzvah Day. Many of our
traditional venues will be back again.
Information on locations and signup dates will follow soon.



Eat, drink, and be merry! A local expert will
discuss the various spirits we’ll taste.

Our guest, Charlie Bernhaut (father of congregant
Beth Papermaster), is Radio and Website
Broadcaster from New York. He loves to share his
passion for Jewish music, especially cantorial, and
his recordings of Jewish comedians.

Honoring Rabbi Steven Chatinover
and Marty Melnick for their many
years of devoted service to Beth El
Temple and the Community.

The Hebrew alphabet is the essence of the art of
Mordechai Rosenstein. “The flowing forms of the
letters have been an inspiration to me since my
youth.” Mordechai’s love of these forms is evident
in every piece he creates. His vibrant shapes and
colors enhance synagogue interiors, tapestries,
paintings, murals, and silk screen prints.

Through his art, Mordechai will show the role that
women have played in history and in life.
Discussion will be followed by a creative project
with attendees.

Seniors are invited to join Mordechai for Chai Tea
and a special project designed just for them.

Guest Speaker:
Andrea Kasper,
Head of Solomon
Schechter Day School

Join Mordechai as he creates an original painting
to be presented to Beth El. You will have the
opportunity to add a brush stroke, making this a
truly collaborative community creation.

Master of Ceremonies: Jonathan
Alter, Esq. Senior Counsel, Major
Claims, Travelers, and First Vice President, Beth El
Temple.

Celebrate Shabbat with Mordechai at dinner,
followed by services where Mordechai will speak.

Mordechai will share a D’var Torah.

A wine and cheese reception.

If your youngest child has recently left home, you
may have asked yourself this question. Whether
you are thrilled or dismayed at the quiet, let's talk
about it.... Please join other moms for coffee and
conversation about this new chapter of our lives.



Mordecai will share a powerful slide show and
stories about artwork created for families,
organizations, synagogues and even celebrities.
Religious School students and parents will create a
take-home artwork co-signed by the artist.
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We are front and center when it comes to environmental
concerns. Did you know that in most cases,
scents present in fragranced beauty products
are artificial, and represent complex
formulations of chemicals (typically
petroleum byproducts)? The potential health
effects of these chemical cocktails have not
been comprehensively studied, but we do know
that they adversely affect millions of people. Please avoid
wearing fragrances when you come to Beth El.
Let's keep the air we share healthy and fragrance-free for all.

All are invited to join this walk,
3.6 miles around.

For the Women of Beth El, a Shabbat weekend
experience as we nurture body, mind, and soul.

Orchestral Concert
Chamber Concert
Orchestral Concert

With Cantor Ness, other scholars, and augmented
by film and audio.







